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Revealing Project X: Meet PanQuake
They tried to turn the launch event into a non-event - but the
public wasn’t fooled - surge of switched on internet users
supports new technology product
Social media users avidly waited Saturday for the launch event of Talk
Liberation’s ‘Project X’, touted as bringing “Solutions and Innovations
beyond your imagining…”
The launch was due to be streamed live on YouTube & other leading
channels, such as The Jimmy Dore Show, and Graham Elwood’s The
Political Vigilante. However, despite a line up of global speakers & a top
technical team on hand, somehow the YouTube streams continually
hiccuped, forever buffering, nor was the stream able to be successfully
broadcast to any of the other channels. Was this merely unfortunate, or
was it something more calculated than misfortune for a new product
competing with existing megalithic (if outdated) platforms?
This could have been a disaster for a new entrant, however audiences are
increasingly sophisticated and quickly decided information was being
withheld from them. Social media chats and the event hashtag
#TalkLiberation were inundated with supportive messages and incredibly
the new product site Panquake.com was flooded with donations to help get
this new technology to the public sooner. Incredible because few product
details have been released yet - not for lack of trying! The team behind
PanQuake is so heartened and grateful to the huge trust and support
expressed in the messages and in the donations.
Amazingly, members of the public began spontaneously setting the
PanQuake logo image as their profile pictures and banners on social media.
Other internet users began recreating the PanQuake logo with food products
such as pancakes and “spuds and spinach”.
Project co-founder Suzie Dawson said “It is so humbling to see such
widespread interest in PanQuake and a constant stream of donations pouring
in despite everything having initially gone haywire. I feel like we totally fell
over and the internet is picking us up & dusting us off and saying 'don't
worry, we've got you’”.

Visitors to PanQuake.com are
a) joining a community dedicated to the successful delivery of a product
which will bring next generation solutions to a market that is hungry for
change
b) crowdfunding to contribute to the product development at https://
gogetfunding.com/panquake and
c) spreading the word that things can and will be different
With outdated, corrupt legacy platforms becoming obsolete, algorithm by
algorithm, PanQuake offers a solution.
On The Web
Official Website: PanQuake.com
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/TalkLiberation
Twitter Account: https://www.twitter.com/Pan_Quake
Event Replay
An edited version of the PanQuake launch event has now been uploaded
here: https://vimeo.com/501631303
In the coming days, the full unedited recording of the Project X launch event
will additionally become available at https://talkliberation.com as well as on
YouTube, Vimeo & Bitchute

